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recycling program for many, many years as far as paper, 
glass and cans, aluminum cans and this has been going on 
for years and years and it is working. The Isaac, they 
volunteer to go up there and help every Saturday to pack
age the papers, the cans and break the bottles and then 
deliver them. There is a trucking firm that puts its large 
semi up there and just left it set for us to load it up.
The same thing is going to happen with the oil. We are 
going to be able to have someone come up there to pick up 
the oil. They are starting out with a fifty gallon barrel.
I am sure th-̂ y are going to have to have a lot more barrels 
because on :ny own place I have about twenty-five or fifty 
gallons of used oil that I don’t know what to do with. I 
used to be dumping it and I noticed in times past when I 
had a contractor out there doing some work he drained his 
oil. It took, many years before any plant grew back where 
the oil was dumped and we had a new road put on our area 
and the county dumped their oil on the roadside. You can 
still see that spot where the oil was dumped. There is 
no grass or anything grows. So I am real pleased that the 
county is incorporating with the Isaac Walton League in 
initiating this program and I want to give regards to the 
Southeast Action Group to Initiate this program and I think 
it is an excellent program and I highly endorse it. Thank 
you.

PRESIDENT: Any further discussion on LR 59? Senator Maresh,
do you have any closing?

SENATOR MARESH: I think we should send a copy of this
resolution to all people involved, Southeast Nebraska 
Small Farms Action Group, the Isaac Walton League, Seward 
County Recycling Center and the Seward County Board. I 
think they all should receive a copy of this and I think 
they are doing a great job and we should compliment them 
for that. I move that the resolution be adopted.

PRESIDENT: The motion before the House then is the adoption
of LR 59. All those in favor vote aye, opposed nay. Record 
the vote.

CLERK: 34 ayes, 0 nays, Mr. President, on adoption of the
resolution.

PRESIDENT: Motion carries and LR 59 is adopted. I see
Senator Pirsch is here. We will come back then to LR 57.

CLERK: Mr. President, LR 57 found on page 1426 is offered
by Senator Pirsch. (Read.)
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